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Where were we?
‘The mass of literature on the subject of Blood Transfusions
accumulated during the past 25 years is so great, and most of it so
readily available, that one shows lack of temerity at least to attempt a
discussion of this subject before this audience. The transfusion of blood
may be a life-saving procedure under certain circumstances. It may be
a necessary supportive measure under others, but it is too often
undertaken when the doctor can think of nothing else to do after all
other therapy has failed. My objective today is to discuss briefly the
common surgical and medical conditions for which transfusion of blood
is indicated in which we can obtain good physiological results and to
point out those conditions in which it is little more than a gesture done
as it were to satisfy the urge to do something.’
NEJM
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With thanks to Aryer Shander
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And where are we?
‘The anaemia as I mentioned in a previous letter is chronic
anaemia which can not be corrected without blood
transfusion and I leave it to you to organise that preoperatively. I think once you have done that you will be
safe to go ahead with surgery’.

GP to Ortho Consultant January 2013
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Shander A et al. Br. J. Anaesth. 2012;bja.aes139

A multimodal approach to PBM (or blood conservation).
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It’s all in the planning.
•
•
•
•
•

Plan for the worst and hope for the best
Thorough structured pre-assessment
Work in a larger team
Manage underlying disorders
Treat possible abnormalities such as anaemia – do you know why
they are anaemic?
• Review of drugs
– Stop what needs to be stopped or plan cover

• Formulate an individual plan
• Use appropriate savage equipment
• Decide on minimum blood loss strategies and how this will be
monitored
• Look at the evidence for restrictive blood loss policies
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What should happen in an ideal world?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patients have a date for surgery and the names of the ward they will be admitted to
and the Ward Manager.
They have a couple of weeks notice before their Pre-assessment clinic appointment
which is 4 weeks before their date of surgery.
They can park the car (we are rural. What buses?).
They are seen at their appointment time.
The blood results will already be available to the staff.
If they need seeing then the Anaesthetist is the one that will gas them.
They will have their fears assuaged and feel confident in all the staff.
A plan will be made for any further treatments or investigations that are required.
These extras will happen either the same day or at a mutually convenient time.
They will be admitted on the morning of surgery as stated and planned.
Their surgery will go like a dream with minimal blood loss.
They will be discharged in a few days as planned having had no complications
They will write a letter to the local paper and the CEO praising their care and
expressing their delight at feeling better.
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The reality–ish
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patients get 24 hours notice, there is nowhere to park and they are not sure
where they are going.
They are still not sure when they will have their op.
No Anaesthetist is available
They forgot to have their bloods done or they couldn’t get an appointment at
the surgery with the phlebotomist or nurse.
The history taken appears quite different from the one in the referral letter.
Nothing in the OP notes or letter from the surgeon
There is no capacity to do extra ECGs, Chest x-rays and no blood results
are available before they leave
They have 3 further hospital visits for further investigations.
They still don’t know when they are scheduled for surgery
Their surgery is cancelled until further notice.
They still don’t know anyone’s name.
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But what if the patients refuse blood?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Much more structured - pathway
Always see an Anaesthetist – usually their own
Plenty of notice
Visit to the anaemia clinic – no surgery date until seen
Clinicians have access to drugs they can’t always get otherwise.
Plan of care
Bleeding plan
Advanced directive
Date of surgery tends to be rigid-ish

•

Why cant everyone have this?
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Enhanced Recovery After Surgery
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Enhanced Recovery After Surgery
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Cost of Anaemia on outcome
•

Increased length of hospital stay (median 9 v 6 days, p=0.001)

•

Increased post operative complications (25-35%)

PMB in Orthopaedics - Truro

PREVENTT RCT
Preoperative intravenous iron to PREVENT blood Transfusion in major surgery

Primary Outcome:

Secondary Outcomes:

Frequency of blood transfusion

Post operative complications
Patient reported QALYs
Length of hospital stay
Cost effectiveness
Change in haemoglobin levels
Safety profile
Mortality during follow up

PREVENTT RCT
Assess for Eligibility :
Patients undergoing elective major surgery
Anaemia (Hb: <12 g/dl)
14 - 42 days before operation
Informed consent

Randomisation
1:1 (n=500 planned)

Exclusion:
Iron therapy or blood transfusion in 90 days
B12 or Folate deficiency
Unstable cardiac disease
Renal dialysis or creatinine > 180
ALT or AST > 3 x upper limit of normal

Ferric Carboxymaltose (n= 250)
Dose by weight (1000mg max)

Placebo (n=250)
N/Saline infusion 100

Lost to Follow up / Discontinued
(n=15)

Lost to Follow up / Discontinued
(n=15)

Analyse (n=235)

Analyse (n=235)

Projections – 3 (180K patients)
• 14% reduction blood transfusion
• One day reduction in LOS in 4.51%
• Reducing complications in 5397 pts

• Total

Projections – 3 (180K patients)
• 14% reduction blood transfusion

£3,782,552

• One day reduction in LOS in 4.51%

£14.3million

• Reducing complications in 5397 pts

£17.1million

• Total

£35.1 million

It’s not about the money money
money…………..
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Morbidity
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Mortality
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So where next?
• Talk to the CCGs
• Change how bloods are requested for anaemia if
possible
• Use pathways in conjunction with CCGs for different
groups of patients that include guidance on anaemia
• Keep training and supporting staff in primary and
secondary care
• Tighten up the structure of pre-assessment (not preadmission)
• Get the evidence they need – are you part of a preassessment group?
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Case study
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

48 year old female. Married no children.
Works in HR in the NHS – highly stressful job
Psoriatic Arthritis for 10 years
Possible IBD
Continuously iron deficient
‘Homeopathic’ doses of IV Iron (Venofer)
Exhausted all the time – cannot walk up the road to the
post office.
• Still at work
• Often had to beg for more Iron from Rheumatologist
• Referred to Anaemia clinic at patient request for
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maintenance

Anaemia Clinic
• Results post last course of Venofer (sub therapeutic
dose)prior to Anaemia Clinic
– Hb 10.1, WBC 10.2, Plts 525 , TSAT 16%, Iron 7.5, Ferr 525,
CRP 28

• Seen in clinic one month later
– Hb 9.4, WBC 9.65, Plts 358, TSAT 5%, Iron 3.5, Ferr 358,
CRP 25 B12 Folate, Thyroid, DAT all normal
– Plan
1. Switch to Ferinject
2. Aim for Hb 13.5
3. Maintain every 6-8 weeks
4. Weekly bloods to follow drop in Hb
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The best laid plans….
• Diagnosed with Crohn’s Disease
• Reacted to Ferinject
Yellow card to MHRA (Serum
Sickness)
• Tells us she will not have blood
• Having Venofer 200mg TIW, 3 weeks out of 4 Hb never
above 9.5, TSAT never above 10%
• Crohn’s drugs not working – BO x10 per day – frank
blood
• Sick leave
• Surgical opinion
Theatre in 3 weeks needs Hb >12
• EPO (600mgs/Kg) and IV Iron
• Extended Transverse /Ascending Colectomy yesterday –
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on HDU. Open surgery Hb post op 114g/l

Always apply the “Granny test”
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Thank You!
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